Annual Report
April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020

Turning Abilities Into Opportunities

South Shore Work Activity Program
Every year we get to welcome new participants to South Shore Work Activity Program or SSWAP as it is
commonly known. Participants come here to make changes in their lives and to their circumstances.
We like to talk about SSWAP as “South Shore’s Wonderfully Awesome Program” too. The work we do
with participants in-house and through work placements is truly awesome and assists them in building
and practicing skills so they are ready to explore work options, gain and maintain employment. Our
programming continuously evolves to best meet the needs of participants and potential employers in
our community.
This year while still delivering the core components that make our program so successful, we shortened
the program length to 26 weeks, allowing participants to gain the needed skills in house so they can go
out on work placements more quickly and become employed.

Highlights from this last year include:








Celebrating 16 participants moving into the
labour market and other participant
accomplishments at our annual Recognition
Day in November
Working with 18 employer partners who
hosted participants for work placements all
over the South Shore – some of them hosting
multiple participants
Supporting 40 program participants
Restructuring to a shorter program to better
serve participants
Building another shed with participants in our
wood working shop
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Looking for the Possibilities
Sometimes our life may not be unfolding the way we imagined it would. We may feel like we are just
surviving when we really want to be thriving. And sometimes that is because we use skills and
behaviours that no longer serve our development and may actually be holding us back instead of
moving us forward to find and maintain employment. At SSWAP we work with people to help them
develop skills and abilities that will move them forward and toward successfully finding and
maintaining employment. We also assist participants with resolving any challenges that may be
holding them back from getting employed and staying employed as well as being more contributing
members of their communities.
At SSWAP participants enhance and practice employability
skills like motivation, accountability, presentation, team work,
adaptability, stress management, problem solving as well as
personal success skills, computer skills and workplace essential
skills. Many discover abilities and confidence that they did not
know they had and with that open doors to explore work
options and gain employment. At SSWAP we provide a wellrounded program that exposes participants to a variety of
work areas
including customer
service, food
services,
woodworking,
building
maintenance and
environmental
/janitorial services.
This allows them to discover what work they are more
interested in and the opportunity to practice work skills that
will make them more successful in the labour market.
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Over the last year we celebrated many participant successes. Here are a few:
Bethany was determined to get employment in a long-term
care facility. She knew she needed to build confidence,
improve her essential skills and participate in gaining some
work experience. She worked hard while she was at SSWAP
and developed skills that made her into a valuable employee.
With her determination and great work ethic Bethany
reached her goal. She gained employment with her longterm care work placement host upon completing the
program, and is achieving her career goal of becoming a
CCA. Well done Bethany!

Dominic took a while to get through our program. It was a challenge for him to get into a routine.
Over the time that he attended at SSWAP Dominic showed progress in building confidence and
developing employability and some work skills. He also worked on his goal of getting a driver’s licence.
Dominic’s potential gradually emerged. One of the host employers that Dominic worked with saw that
potential. After a successful work placement in the community, Dominic was hired by the employer
host in April 2019. He also is driving his own car. Way to persevere Dominic!

When Patricia started at SSWAP she had some work experience however had been unsuccessful in
finding work after a change in circumstances. She had attended our program in the past. Patricia
wanted to enhance her employability skills and explore other work options. She did just that and it
became clear that working in environmental services was where she wanted to be. Although there was
not a position open with her environmental services placement employer at that time, Patricia secured
employment at a second, retail, placement when she completed the Program in May 2019. Later, a
position opened up and Patricia was able to land the job she loves in environmental services at a longterm care facility. We are pleased to report that she is still working there and enjoying it!
Dwayne had attended our program in the past and was unscuccessful in
securing employment. He came back to upgrade his essential skills and
to hone other skills so these would be better received by an employer.
Dwayne wanted to work; he needed assistance in finding that work. He
also wanted to live independantly. Throughout his time at the program,
Dwayne showed his great work ethic and a keen ability to problem solve
tasks that others could not. He also worked on upgrading his essential
skills. Dwayne completed the program in November 2019 and was hired
by his work placement host in his home community. He was also happy to
report to us that he found an apartment. We are pleased to report that
Dwayne is still happily working. Two goals met!
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South Shore Work Activity Program
Statistical Report and Outcome Summary
April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020

General Information
Total participants served
Total applications screened
Total participants enrolled
Total females
Total males

39
25
40
12
28

Home Communities
Queens County
Municipality of the District of Lunenburg
Town of Bridgewater
Town of Mahone Bay
Municipality of the District of Chester

15%
20%
40%
2%
23%

Age of Participants
3%
8%

22%

67%

AGE

18-29

30-45

45-55

55+
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More On Our Participants
Many agencies refer people to our program at the South Shore Work Activity Program and
people can also self-refer. During this time period, 47% of people self-referred to our Program.

A number of participants in our program are financially supported by their families while others
are in receipt of public assistance.

Numerous people experience challenges in entering the workforce or in maintaining
employment. Some of those challenges include: learning disabilities; mental health issues;
medical health issues; lack of work experience and social barriers.

Status of Graduate and Other Program Participants
Employment
Job Search

44%
56%
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Work Placements
April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020
1. Visitor Information Centre – Blockhouse
2. Dani’s Laundromat - Chester
3. Sweet Spot Farm – Marriotts Cove
4. Chester Home Hardware
5. Foodland - Chester
6. Bonny Lea Farm, Residential Services - Chester
7. Bonny Lea Farm, Fund Development – Chester
8. Dollarama – Bridgewater
9. Sam’s No Frills - Bridgewater
10. Sobey’s - Liverpool
11. Sobey’s – Bridgewater
12. Shop on Central - Chester
13. Stewart Skinner’s Electrical – Bridgewater
14. Ridgewood Assisted Living - Bridgewater
15. Sure Courier – Martin’s Point
16. Mahone Bay Nursing Home
17. Petro Canada – Chester Basin
18. Shoreham Village - Chester
“At South Shore Work Activity Program or South Shore’s Wonderfully Awesome Program, we know
that most people who come through our doors have a desire to learn, contribute and / or improve
their life situation. Many are uncertain as to what to do or how to make changes. We at SSWAP get
to assist with these wants and desires by offering participants support through our program and
helping them discover abilities and enhance practical skills that can be put to work with employers
and in their communities. Any challenges that may inhibit applying these abilities are also addressed
through the program. SSWAP’s dedicated and talented team assists them in making it all happen –
facilitating participants so they may recognize their abilities and transform these into opportunities to
act on to achieve their work and life goals.”
- Sharon LeBlanc, Work Centre Manager
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